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I lountU Dumps Patrice

ms Rebels Cry Dictator’
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo, Oct. 4 (UPI)—Patrice

rumunlba, the fast-talking beer salesman who became the

,
irst premier of The Congo, appeared today to have lost his

hfi^gic hold over Parliament.
A wholesale defection by 29 of the 44 Senators and

»lj)4eputies from Lumumba’s own Eastern province left the
eposed Premier with far less than the slim majority that
ut him into power.

THE REBELS ISSUED a three-page statement last
ight denouncing Lumumba as a Communist and accusing
fim of trying to set up a dictatorship by terror.

Their leader, Alphonse Songolo, minister of communi-
ations in the Lumumba government and one of his top
eutenants, said Lumumba’s Congolese National Movement

a arty should be renamed the “Communist National Move-
pent” because of the way the goateed African leader had
ilied on the Reds for supiaort.
THE DEFECTION was a severe blow. When Lumumba’s

rtunes have been at their lowest ebb in the past he has
sen able to rally at least the appearances of parliamentary
ipport to give his “government” an aura of legality.

Songolo, at times pounding a table in anger over Lum-
nba, told newsmen he and his colleagues planned to send

relegations into the Eastern province to “publicly denounce
ijumumba’s Communist treason.”

LUMUMBA’S powerful persuasive oratory has been
’fectively bottled up since army strongman Col. Joseph Mo-

iibtu seized power last month and set up a high commission
> run the government.

Mobutu “neutralized” both Lumumba and President Jos-
)h Kasavubu, but since then has worked closely with the
loderate president.
LUMUMBA HAS been saved from arrest only by cor-

i

ns of United Nations troops from Ghana and Guinea
larding his residence. Their support of Lumumba has been
obvious that Mobutu has demanded the U. N. command

nd them out of the Congo.
One of the five Senators and Deputies who attended the

tess confernce with Songolo last night said Parliament had
)6ted “full powers’,’ for Lumumba two weeks ago only be-
iijtuse “guns were at our backs.”

He said armed troops faithful to Lumumba were tm
hard inside the Parliament building while the vote was being
Hken. °

OC Seeks to Improve
Status at Senate Meet
Clarification of the status of

ije Inter-Organizational Council
trough an amendment to the
pnstitution of the Associated
judents of Brigham Young Uni-
firsity was the main topic of
^cussion at Monday’s BYU Sen-

meeting.

|The IOC now exists merely

(

a writ from the Executive
uncil. This means that it could
destroyed by another writ

im the council. Through the
endment, the IOC is trying to•-t

j Counseling Offers
1 ieading Course
» Improve Skills

^A special reading course will
I offered by the counseling

^rvice fall semester to help stu-
ij. :nts improve their reading

bits.

t Tile non-credit class will help

^
idents improve reading speed,

••mprehension, vocabulary and
e movements. Emphasis will

5 to be placed on different types

^
reading such as intensive, crit-

> U and light skimming,

g
those interested should regis-

5 t at the counseling service,
2 before Oct. 6. Preference

II be given to students who are
the most urgent need for im-

» pvenient and who have a

j
irked handicap, although all

' V3e>nts will be able to take the
I

£S.

5
[

,
establish itself as independent of
the Executive Council.

THE AMENDMENT also
placed the IOC under the BYU
Senate with its court inferior to
the Supreme Court. This would

I

mean that a decision made by
I

the IOC court may not be ap-
' pealed to the Supreme Court
unless denial of due process of
law is involved.

After much discussion, the mo-
tion was passed that the amend-
ment be turned over to Commit-
tee three, Student Government
and Internal Affairs, for study
and to work out differences in
opinion between the Senate, the
IOC, and the Executive Council.

KLANE Forsgren and Gary
Comstock represent IOC; Dale
Laub, chairman of the commit-
tee, represents the Senate; and
Craig Christensen represents the
Executive Council in the com-
mittee.

Oflier committees formed
were: Committee One. Greater

:
Communities, Doug Rhoton,
chairman: Committee Two, Im
ternal Affairs, Jerry Jensen,
chairman: Committee Three,
Student Government and Intern-
al Affairs, Dale Laub, chairman;
Committee Four, Educational
Affairs, Jim Easton, chairman.
Committee Five, Student Ac-

tivities, Sharlene Ellsworth,
chairman: and Committee Six, i

Student Services, Paul Williams,

:

chairman.
j
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Provo, Utah

Pres. Wilkinson ... to speak
at W’’ednesday devotional.

Dr. Wilkinson

Will Speak
At Devotional
Dr. Ernest L. Wilkinson,

president of Brigham Young
University, will address the

studentbody at the regular

Wednesday assembly at 10

a.m. in the Smith Fieldhouse.

Dr. Wilkinson’s address is

titled “The President Speaks’’

and will contain suggestions

and advice to help listeners be-

come better students and bet

ter individuals- after gradua-
tion.

HE W’AS born May 4, 1899
in Ogden. He attended school
in Ogden and Weber^ College.

He was graduated from BYU
in 1921 and went on to gain an
LL.B. degree from Harvard
University in 1927.

For many years he was a

member of the law firm of

Wilkinson, Boyden, and Cra-

gun, Washington, D. C. While
in Washington he represented

the Ute Indians in obtaining

the largest judgment ever ob-

tained against the United
States government in the U. S.
Court of Claims in 1950 for
$31,500,000.

OTHER CHURCH positions
he has held in addition to his
heading the Latter-day Saint
Unified Church School System
include president of the Man-
hattan Queens branch and
bishop of Queens Ward, New
York Stake.

He married Olive Valera
Ludlow. Aug. 15. 1923. They
have five children.

laos Crisis Sparks Try

41Parley With Commies
BANGKOK. Thailand, Oct. 4 (UPI)—The neutralist

Vientiane government is trying- to negotiate with Laos’ top
Communist in an effort to end the crisis in the strife-torn
jungle kingdom, it was reported today.

Laotian Premier Prince Souvanna Phouma said he in-
tended to meet with his half-brother, Souvphanouvong, the
“Red Prince” of Laos.

THE GOVERNMENT has rejected a proposal for the
formation of a “triumvirate” government to settle internal
problems. The proposal made at a meeting of military lead-
ers of Souvanna’s government and the Rightwing revolution-
ary regime headed by Prince Boon Oum and Gen. Phoumi
Nosavan, called for Souvanna, Boon Oum and Souvphanou-
vong to be the three members of the “triumvirate.” .

The reliel radio at Savannakhet charged that three bat-
talions of Communist North Viet Nam troops had infiltrated
into Laos to help Communist Pathet Lao forces seize control
of Sam Neua Province.

THE PRO-WESTERN radio said the battalions were
under the command of North Vietnamese Gen. Tran Trung
Hoang.

Informed sources in Saigon confimed the infiltration
of some North Vietnamese troops across the unguarded bor-
ders of the land-locked kingdom, but they doubted the num-
ber was as large as the three battalions claimed by the rebel
radio.

TRAI ELERS ARRIMNG in Bangkok from Laos re-
ported seeing many soldiers in the administrative capital of
Vietiane who were dressed in the uniform of the royal La-
otian army, but who did not Speak Lao.

Reports received here indicated that Capt. Kong Le,
commander of a paratroop battalion that started all the trou-
Die two months ago with a Coup d’ Etat in Vietiane and turn-
ed control of the administration over to Souvanna, was tak-
ing over again and making Souvanna a “puppet” ruler.

Students to Vote
Today for Queen

Elections for Homecoming
Queen are being held Tues-
day in the following locations:
Smith Family Living Center,
Smith Bldg, and Cannon Cen-
ter.

The on-campus booths will
be open until 4 p.m. but the
booth at Cannon Center will
be open until 6 p.m. Students
are reminded that student ac-
tivity cards are necessary for
voting.

First IOC Meeting Airs

Change of Constitution
I

A proposed amendment to the
Associated Students of Brigham
Young University Constitution,
including and defining the Inter-
Organizational Council in the
constitution, was announced last

night at the first meeting of the
Inter-Organizational Council.
The amendment, drawn up by
the IOC, has been presented to
the Senate. Goal of the IOC is

that the amendment will be vot-
ed upon in the October 28 fresh-

;

shadow of its leader,

man officers election.

President Klane Forsgren an-
nounced that Students Organiza-
tions’ Week will be held Novem- ' Tr% Nnminrtfa
ber 7-11. Each organization will;

^
be assigned a day during which por FQlloyS^sHlOS
it will set up a booth so that ^

has come from the Dean’s of-
fice. Sophomores, juniors and
seniors can now be rushed dur-
ing the fall semester and fresh-
men who have at least 15 credit
hours can be rushed in the
spring.

Paul Felt, student coordinator,
commended the IOC for its lead-
ership and said that any organi-
zation is merely the extended

Faculty Members

students may become better ac
quainted with that particular
group. A trophy will be awarded
the group with the best display.
IOC booklets will be distributed
to the studentbody members.
Paul Sorensen, head of financ-

es, explained a new standardized
bookkeeping system being adopt-
ed by the IOC. This system re-
quires each of the 150 organiza-

,

tions to submit a financial report! .

at the end of each semester. This
!

given,

new plan will simplify checking^ Candidates must be nominated
and auditing the books.

[
^y a faculty member. They are

President Forsgren urged the
|

elected after rigorous screening
group leaders to initiate an aca-

1

and personal interviews by one
demic program within the indi- i of 15 regional committees of
vidual groups and submit it to

j

educators.
the Id>C in order to make the I Closing date for nominations
over-all program more effective.

' is Oct. 31. They should be sub-
A slightly new policy concern- mitted to Dr. John H. Gardner,

ing the rushing to social units 171 Eyring Science Center.

Faculty members this week
will begin nominating seniors
for Woodrow Wilson graduate
fellowships.

The fellowships, which include
full tuition, family allowances
and a $1500 stipend at any uni-
versity of the recipient’s choice,
are designed to reduce the na-
tional shortage of qualified col-
lege teachers. This year 1000
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What Is News?
Should newspapers clamp down on any of Khrush-

cliev’s visits to the U. N.?

Well-meaning people have been

ers throughout the

Mr. K’s audacity in inviting himself heie. Th^ ^ant

newspapers to ignore him, because they feel most of

what he says will be nothing but denunciations of Am-

erican policies.

Some newspapers went along with these critics and

imposed a ban on their coverage. Now they find them-

selves in a position where some of the years big news

is threatening to pass them by,

People who ask ‘this of a newspaper show, in our

opinion, an appalling lack of understanding of the news-

paper’s role in our society.

Every honest new spaperman reports only what hap-

pens. The newsi>aper does not and should not try to ig-

nore news on the theory that it would be better for the

public not to know what happens.

Needed — Two Justices

We sympathize with George Mangan, Chief Justice

of the studentbody’s Supreme Court, as he goes from

one office to another looking for some one to help mm.
Ordinarilv, this isn’t an unusual story for thisftmie

of year when everyone is just getting organized. But

George has a real problem.

It’s also a good workshop.

According to the ASBYU constitution, three jus-

tices are allowed on the bench, but George is the only

one to return from last year. So he is going around urg-

ing people to apply for the vacancies on this important

position.

For tw'o people chosen this will be a unique oppor-

tunity to gain experience in government functions. Brig-

ham Young University is one of a \ ery few institutions .

ii; tlie counu-y to have a judicial branch of student gov-

ernmeiit.

At BYU, the Supreme Court stands as a balance of

power—roughly the equivalent of our country’s govern-

mental organization. It is equal to the Executive Coun-

cil and the Senate.

This year should be especially interesting for the

court. At present, the Supreme Court can hear an ap-

peal from ahy student against the student government.

It investigates, when asked, the procedures of lower-

court trials, and has original jurisdiction in constitution-

al cases.

An effort is being made this year to set up a stu-

dent traffic court to hear traffic violations on campus.
Presumably, appeal from this court would also go to the'

-Supreme court.

‘American Style’ Educational Freedot

Catches Wide Notice in New Zealan
Ametican-style student organi-

zations may bring about a minor

revolution in educational philos-

ophy down under, reported

President Clifton D. Boyack of

the Church College of New Zea-

land Monday.

President Boyack is in Utah

briefly to attend conference ses-

sions of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints in

Salt Lake City this weekend.

‘THE FEELING on school dis

cipline in New Zealand is more
of the old world school w'here

students have a small amount of

freedom,” he said. ‘‘Our pro

gram is different because we
feel that responsibility goes with

freedom.”

He said educators there were

watching the school’s program

Apply Now For

English Grants
Western states students have

a better chance than ever be-

fore to win a coveted Marshall

Scholarship, the major award
open to both men and women
for study at any university.

Because of the success of Mar-
shall Scholarships, the British

Government has doubled the a

closely to see how it works. .

Interest in the school is high,
|

he reported. “We have three to,

four hundred people tour the
j

campus every week, and on some I

weekends up to a thousand,

come.”
I

EDUCATION in New Zealand

is controlled by the country’s De-
1

partment of Education which su-

!

pervises and inspects the Church
|

university’s program. Only other
j

college operating in the country

;

is the University of New Zea-
^

land, which has several branches,

:

he said.
j

“Our facilities are the best in
j

the country,” he said. “Visitors

also leave us impressed and en-
|

thusiastic. about our student or-j

ganizations.”
|

MAJOR contribution ,of the-;

college has been to provide an
^

educational opportunity for

many who wouldn’t have had an

'

education otherwise, he said.

‘-‘About 75 per cent of the stu-

dents are Polynesian.” he added.

“Some of our students have
gone on to further work in Ha-
waii so they can return and
teach at the college,” Pres. Boy-
ack said. “This has been a real

thrill for us.”

THE COLLEGE was constn

ed by labor missionaries of

Church as part of an expand

educational program. Presid

Boyack has been in New Z

land three years with the

gram.

Campus Quickies . .

.

Honor Positions Ope
wards for the United States from
12 to 24. Of these at least four

are reserved this year for stu-

dents from the thirteen western

states with a possibility of extra

••floating" scholarships. •

Marshall Scholarships are a-

warded to graduate students of

United States universities enab-

ling them to study for a mini-

mum of two years at a British

university of their choice.

Candidates may apply either

in their home state or the state

where they are' studying. Selec-

tion is made by a committee on
the basis of intellectual ability

and capacity to play an active

part in the community and Uni-

versity life to which they go.

Further information and ap-

plication forms may be obtained
from the graduate division of

the university.

Students interested in working
on the Honor Council this school

year should sign up for an inter-

view Wednesday or Thursday in

the Student Coordinator’s office,

basement of the Student Service

Center.

Dick Stratford, chairman of

the council this year, has an-

nounced that positions are open
for five people “who have a

strong desire to work with stu-

dents in educating them con-

cerning the Honor Code.”

Interviews for Junior Class cs

will be held Tuesday and Thursday .

4 to 5 p.m. in the E.vecutive Co|

room in the basement of the Sh
Service Center.

Positions open are Junior Class Sei

participation chairman, social ^chai

fund drive chairman, historiair and
ognition secretary.

All w-hc» have applied for positioi

Student Publications photo depart

-w-ill meet Tuesday 4:30 p.m.. 150
dent Service Center. Others interest

being photographer or dark room a

ant are invited to attend.

Interview-s for the position of student-

body auditor will be held at 5 p.m. and
Wednesdav at 4 p.m. in the Executive
Council room of the Student Ser\-ice

Center. Applicants should make apnomt-
ments by signing up at the bulletin board
in the basement of the SSC any time
before the interviews.

The studentbody auditor, a new posi-

tion this year, w-iil oversee the spending
of student funds and assist in the office

of the vice president of finance.

I Students with superior prepai

I
in health education can, by meai

I petition and examination, be ex

I

from Personal Health 130, anno

I

Ray Watter-s. .
chairman of the t

' Education department.
‘ All petitions must be made thi

I

the Health Education office by Thu
noon. The examination will be

! Thursday at 7 p.m. in 134 Smith
house. .

I
Watters said only students curr

I
enrolled in Health 130 classes arr"

gibie for the exemption. They will

how-ever, receive credit for the cour

Safety Valve
by the Readers

Applications for lighting and
assistants for Fieldhouse Frolics :

ing taken until noon Wednesday a:

Student Program Bureau. Those
orevious experience in operating
lights are especially invited to apf

Applications for various positior

student pep activities will be accepti

day today. Those interested should
ter in the Pep Committee office. 180
or contact Kaye Cox. FR 4-1703.

If this is. approved by the administration, and thb
Universe hopes it will be, even more responsibility will

be placed on the Supreme Court.

It’s no wonder, then, that George has a worried look

on his face. He feels, like w'e do, that only the most
highly qualified students should fill these two vacancies.

Applications for associate justices are available in

the basement of the Student Service Center, and stu-

dents interested in political science and law should es-

pecially give this consideration.

In order to be eligible, a 2.5 grade average will be
accepted, although a 3.0 or higher is preferred. Inter-

views will l)e this Thursday and those selected will be
subject to approval by the Executive Council and the
Senate.

. We’d like to wish George good hunting.

Stealing - A Shame
Dear Editor,

Being new to this campus, I

feel it an honor to be able to

associate myself with people of

such high caliber and good
Christian morals exemplified in

Latter-day Saint principles.

Unfortunately, it has been
brought forcibly to my atten-

tion that this isn’t the case. It is

a shame that some individuals

cannot adhere to the rules set

down by the University. I realize

that for some of us it is diffi-

cult to meet the financial obli-

gations that come before us such
as room and board, books and
tuition, and the other expenses
that face a person when he at-

1

tends college.

It is a shame that an individ-

ual w'ill prevail upon his fellow
students by taking property
which is essential to our academ-
ic studies in this University. I

would personally like to say to

these individuals who don't care
upon whom they prevail that no
matter how much knowledge
they may gain here, their edu-
cation will be greatly inhibited
until they learn how’ to respect
property which does not belong
to them.

It is then my hope that the
property taken will be of greater
use to the individual than hold-
ing Christian ideals close to
them and practicing these ideals.

May the knowledge these text-

books bring offset the virtuous

life that may be gained by abid-

ing by th6 standards of the Uni-
versity.

Terry Johansen

Criticizes Assembly
Dear Editor:

Jesus Christ said “Judge not,

that ye be not judged. For with
what judgement ye judge, ye
shall be judged: and with what
measure ye mete, it shall be
measured to you again.” (Mat-
thew 7:1-2). Tliursday night I

heard a flagrant violation of this

commandment in an assembly
that was supposed to be inspira-

tional! J want it known that I

I know the L.D.S. Church to be
right, and that I believe in fol-

lowing the counsel of our lead-

ers. However, this does not make
me or any other Mormon a little

tin god because of it!

There are many scriptures that

would fit- Thursday’s assembly,
but the best is Luke 18:10-14.

Here Christ tells of a Pharisee
who loved the letter of the law
but was proud and boastful and
would be cast down because of

it, and of a publican who, des-
pised by the self-righteous, was
nevertheless “justified rather
than the other.” I think B.Y.U.
played the part of the Pharisee,
and that the people our school
railed may be looked upon like

that publican.

J. Wayne Perkins

Faculty Committ
Encourages Debo
A new faculty committee

encourage campus debates
recognized authorities on
great problems of the day.

The new Debate Committc
not connected with regular

dent debate functions, thoug f
will encourage student debat
campus, announced Presi<

Ernest L. Wilkinson.
Purpose is to illuminate

portant problems and stimu
local discussion. Dr. John
Bernhard, assistant to the p
ident. is chairman of the
mittee.

(Dther members and the fi

they represent are Dr. Arie
\

Ballif. sociology; Dr. Harve
Fletcher, physics and mather
ics: Dr. Richard Poll, history
political science: Dr. Clintoi

Oaks, business; Dr. Keith Oa
education; Dr. H. Smith Bn
bent, chemistry; and Edwir !

Butterworth. press relations

Phi Chi Theta will hold. a "R
Rally. •' Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.. 131
ness Building.

Washington Club will meet Wedne
7 to 9:30 p.m.. 3236 and 3241 t

Family Living Center. Elections wi
held with a party and refreshments
lowing.

Provo Freshmen will meet in
Smith Family Living Center at 5
Tuesday, concerning freshman elec

Alpha Phi Omega meeto Thuf
6:30 p.m., 260 Fieldhouse.
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IS on Vegetable Cookery Guide
Campus Chefs In Meal Preparation

Cooking for hungry roommates is quite a responsibility
f i»hen a person gets to thinking about vitamins, minerals and
Uloft-fto get them inside these same famished souls.

Brushing up on some of the elementary principles, basic
‘niohfeh school cooking classes, can really be.a help in -making
tlljure-that you and your gang don’t suffer from vitamin de-
» iSfifflcy and similar ailments.
e ' Perhaps the following should be clipped and pasted on
^

Ifour cupboard door.

In jjsing leafy green and yel-

wr.vegetables:

il) Do not let vegetables
land in water. Vitamins are

(2) Cook quickly in a small
of boiling water in a

covered pan,

3
IN OREM

n
lEnds Wednesday

3) Cook (only until tender.
Never add soda in cooking. Use
the water in which vegetables
are cooked for sauces and soups.

((Serve these foods whole if

possible. Cutting or chopping
causes vitamin loss.)

In using citrus fruit such as
tomatoes, raw cabbage, oranges,
etc:

(1) Store in refrigerator but
don’t keep for long periods.

(2) Serve fruit juices unstrain-
ed as pulp contains much in vit-

amin and mineral content.
In using potatoes and other

vegetables and fruits.

(1) Eat vegetables and fruits'

raw when possible.

(2) Wash thoroughly, but
quickly. Prepare shortly before
serving.

(3) Cook in a small amount of
water, in skins if possible, only
until tender.

(Use the juices to make bev-
erages, soups, white sausees, e^.

In using milk, cheese and ice

cream:
(1) These foods are very per-

ishable and should be covered in
the refrigerator.

(2) Evaporated milk keeps in

an unopened can. but once open-
ed should be kept in the refrig-

erator.

U of U, BYU Plan

iAfter-Game Dance
In an attempt for better rela-

tions between the studentbodies
of the University of Utah and
Brigham Young University, a
**dance. co-sponsored' by the two
schools, will be held after Fri-

;

day's game.
Despite the feelings ^hich will

probably be running rampant on
both sides afteP'-the tilt on the

,
football field, members from
both studentbodies will dante to-

gether at the Utali Student Un-
' ion Building.

Gary Madsen’s band, from
BYU will supply the music. The
dance will begin at 10 p.m. and
continue until 1 a.m.

Tickets will be $1 per couple
and will be on sale on campus
this week.

Interested Girls Invited . .

.

Sponsor Corps to Host ot Op©n Hous©
AFROTC Sponsor Corps will

; Attending Wednesday’s open- — —* J. will
hold an openhouse Wednesday
from 7:15 to 9 p.m. in the multi-
purpose area of the Smith Fam-
ily Diving Center, for all girls
who are interested in becoming
members.

Sponsor Corps is a women’s
service unit open to members of
all classes. Their activities of the
year include sponsoring two
blood drives and the annual Eas-
ter Egg Hunt for BYU students’
children.

In addition they assist in ush-
ering, elections, and other uni-
versity functions.

They are also involved in
many activities connected with!
the AFROTC, such as drilling

I

and the traditional Military Ball '

They also have their own dinner-
dance.

Dear Brutus,

I heard about some of the lit-

tle/ get-togethers you’ve been
having lately. I don’t see how
you expect to get away with
a deal like that. Honestly,
sometimes you just slay, me!
Looks like it’s be easier to
poison my Dairy Queen.
BILL’S DAIRY QUEEN
Across from the Fieldhouse

house or becoming a member of
the unit involves no obligation
to the Air Force.

Dress for the openhouse will
be heels and hose. Refreshments
will be served.

i VELVA^S'

BEAUTY SALON
for the very finest in styling
consultation and personalized

service.

Call FR 3-6534 anytime or come
by and see us at 131 B. 5 No.

1955 FORD, Standards Transmission, Radio & Heater

1955 I/, Ton CHEVROLET V-8

1957 CHEVROLET Belair, Standard Trans. V-8 “Hot”

CITY AUTO SALES
285 West 1st North pjj 3.7412

THRIFT CITY
1375 No. State St.

HOUR CLEANING
... no extra charge

Open 6 days a week
7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

RENT A NEW CAR EROM

HERTZ
DRIVE IT AS YOUR OWN

Here’s romancin’ in style!
Just step into a clean new
car from Hertz . . . and call
for your date with class! Go
dancin’! Go partyin’. Go to
football games this easy, easy
way.

The reasonable rental rate in-
cludes all.^gasoline, oil . . . and
proper insurance— at no extra
charge! Drive for as long as you
please . . . wherever you please.
And if you want to drive at even
less cost . . . then take a couple
or two -with you . . . and share

the rental charge. You’ll be
amazed how low it will be per
person. You see, the rental rate
is the same whether one rides
or six!

See us today, or phone any time
for a car as private as your own.

ASHTON HERTZ RENTALS
175 North 1st West FR 3-9500 or FR 3-1033

Money control - - - with ease!

Your name
and address
printed FREE
on every check

for “Y” students

MADSEN CLEANERS
Three Convenient On Campus Locations

9 1275 N; 150 E, (across from Helaman)

^ In Helaman Halls at Cannon Center all day

# In Heritage Halls at Wells Hall, Bldg. 15 3-6 p.m.

0 Knight-Mangum Hall 5-6 p.m.

CHECKWAY costs you just a <fime whenever
you write a check. NO minimum balance U
required in your accoun*! NO other charges

of any kind. We even supply you with postage

paid envelopes for making deposits by mafl.

We also maS yoiw bank statement to yom
periodically — a eompleU record o^your
financial transactions— together wifii cancel-

led checks, which are legal pcoofctf pi^naei^

For systematic control of your money — come in and ^en a CHECKWAY c

FIRST SECURITY BANK
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Yanks Favored in Opener
by Danny Moore

Universe Sports Editor

Fall, the time of year when
the thud of the football almost

drowns out the crack of the bat;

file time when sports fans gorged
with a summer full of baseball

excitement, turn from the spike-

torn diamond to the gridiron for

their thrills.

Baseball is almost forgotten

and placed on the shelf for an-

other year. Football is king, but

baseball goes down fighting. In

her last days of the season she

assembles many of her greatest

super-stars for a gala showdown
week of recognition: The World
Series.

THE NEW YORK Yankees,
only two short weeks ago, were
tangled up in a three-way dog-

fight for first place in the Ameri-
can League with the Baltimore

JIM'S

DAY/NITE LAUNDERCENTER
• New Equipment
• Plenty of free parking
• Free enclosed TV room

430 North 9th East

Orioles and the Chicago White
Sox. Now they are the American
League champions and are 13-

10 favorites to take the World
Series. Casey Stengel’s crew
came on like a comet to win
their last fifteen ball games and
finish eight games ahead of the

rest of the pack.

right ankle. Both Law and
,

yet over and football will have

Friend are right-handers. wait a little longer.

The 1960 version of the Yank-
ees is a team boasting power and
depth to burn. Their home run
output, led by the one-two punch
of Mickey Mantle and Roger
Maris was tops in the league.

Stengel’s famous two-platoon
system thrives on

,
such reserve

strength as Elston Howard. Bob
Cerv, Dale Long and John Blan-
chard.

VETERAN LEFTY, Whitey
Ford, of the Yanks could get the

starting nod in the first game
although Stengel could change
his’ plans and save Ford for the

opener in Yankee Stadium. In

this case he could throw either

Art Ditmar or Duke Maas who
are righthanders.

ca/ic

to (oo/i

’T/vuf. Scot ^

ademoiselle

the Shopping

THE PITTSBURGH Pirates,

the Cinderella team of the Na-

'

tional League, will also be the
Cinderella team of the World
Series. The Pirates, under color-

ful manager. Danny Murtaugh,
boast the strongest pitching staff

of the two clubs. The Bucs' big

three of Vernon Law, Bob Friend
and Wilmer Mizell backed by the

little two of Harvey Haddix and
Elroy Face, could quiet those

big Yankee bats.

What the Pirates’ batting at-

tack lacks in power it makes up
in consistency. In team-captain
Dick Groat, the Bucs hav the

National League’s leading hitter

at .325. Roberto Clemente, Bob
Skinner, Dick Stuart and Smoky
Burgess round out the Pirates’

hitting attack.

The first two games of the

series will be played in Pitts-

burgh starting Wednesday. Mur-
taugh will probablygo with 20-

game winner, Law, or Friend.

There is some question whether
Law will be ready for the opener
as he has pulled a tendon in his

Experience could be the key
to success in the series. Winning
the World Series has almost be-

come a habit for the Yanks, For
the Pirates it has been tough just

getting into the series. The last

time the Pirates appeared in a

World Series was when they lost

in four straight (to the Yankees)
in 1927.

The stage is set for baseball’s

shining hour. Her season is not

SAME DAY FINISHING

Black and White Film

In by 10:30 — Out by 3:00

ALLEN'S PHOTO SUPPLY
24 North University Ave.

Ferguson's Bike S||

“We Sell the Besf
and Service the EesF

795 South State in p||
FR 3-3750

Attention, All Volkswagen Owm i

Bring Your Car Home for Service

Complete Line of Genuine Pi

1961 VOLKSWAGENS
NOW AVAILABLE

Lowest Prices on Used Cars In All Utah

CHUCK PETERSON MOTORS
410 South University FR 4<

ATTEI\TIO]\
Free $1.50 value draftsman or engineer's

pencil with any $10.00 purchase of engi-

neering or other school or office supplies.

We offer a complete selection of

Engineering and Drafting Equipment

Utah Office Supply
69 East Center

BUY NOW
A And Save ....

This Year’s Memories

.75

for years to come

Banyan Prices Increa:

October 20!

m mm
1 Special Hotices

JOIN the GERALD WALTON BALLROOM
DANCE GUILD, 3 sections weekly in

all popular dances beginning and ad-
vanced - call FR 4-1949. 10-7

FLOAT- for rent-reasonable. If interested

call Lee Davies. FR 3-9637. 10-4

SKIRTS and dresses, formats, hung and
hemmed — slim style 1.00 — full or

circular 1.50. Covered belts and but-
tons. FR 4-2426 10-7

n Appliance Repairing

EXPERT, prompi repairs for players, re-

corders. radios, television, appliances.

W^akefields. Inc. 5-26

14 Barter Shops

DOES your hair need cutting? See Don
©r Al. One block west of Helamen
Halls in the Regal Bowling Alley.

1-27-61

3S Radio & T.V. Service

UNIVERSITY T.V. Service. For guarenteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143.
418 W. Center. 5 26 61

38 Watch Repairing

EXPERT watch repair. Clean, adjirst only
53.00. Will replace crystals, stems,
main-springs, etc. Satisfaction guaren-
teed, or money back. Phone William.'
the campus watchmaker. FR 3-4990
after 4:00 p.m, 266 N. 4th E. 10-7

WATCHES cleaned and overhauled, $4. 50-
most parts included. Guaranteed Watch
Clinic. 127 E. 4th. N. FR 3-4222.

10-26

43 Work wanted

45 Dressmaking Tailoring

ALTERATIONS: School clothhes. formals,
costumes, playsuits, zippers, lace. Mrs,
Chaplin. FR 3-4801. O^

62 Furniture for sale

UNFINISHED desks and chests, used
furniture and appliances. Hardwood
rocker $9.95. Utah Hardware. 658
North State, Orem. 05

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

TWO year old Frigidaire refrigerator
with large freezer compartment. $100
off. Guaranteed perfect condition. Glenn
Davis. EX. 2077, lQ-5

TRAILER house for sale—two bedroom
bath with shower. Terms. FR 3-2009.

10-4

SLIDE rule, mechanical drawing set.
Both new. See Gary Edmonds, 444 E.
4th, N„ 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 10-5

71 Apartments for Rent

HONEYMOON apartment available October
15. HU 9-5924 before 9:00, after 3:00.

T.F.N.

NEW ,three-bedroom apartment, furnish-
ed. for six boys. AC 5-4714. 10-4

APARTMENT for two boys. 29 E 250 N
0all FR 4-2307. 05

BOYS apartment $16. Sleeping rooms
$12, All utilities paid. 383 North 4tb
East. 07

4 room boys apartment, reasonable rate.
FR 4-2686- 445 N. 6th. W. T.F.N.

GIRL needs roommate in walk-out apart-
ment, $20.00 per month. FR 4-1314.

10-5
ONE or two girls to share rent on

house. FR 3-2287. 10-5
CLEAN, attractive apartment for couple-

$45.00 month, 279 N. 4th. E, 10-10
CLEAN, furnlAed. 2-bedroom apartment

for couple. FR 3-1535 after 5: p.m,
10-10

TWO-BEDROOM duplex - dishwasher -

fireplace. $75.00-168 S. 3rd. E. 10-10
TWO and three room furnished apart-

ments, University approved for mar-
ried couples. Provo Western Motel and
apartments, 1015 South State. 10-7

NICE apartment for boys—near campus.
Cooking, washing facilities FR 3-1507.

10-12
ROOMS for boys—semi-private, $17.50,

carpeting, kitchen. 1083 N. 5th, W.,
Provo. FR 4-1035. 10-12

74 Homes for Rent

$45 for a nice two bedroom, unfurnishied
home-stove Included. Area for garden
with water, Close to B.Y'.U. and down-
town Provo. FR 3-0523. 10-5

SPACE for up to 3 girls in beautiful! new
brick home. Share expenses. Contact
Gaye or Joan at FR 3-4631 or FR3-
4663 or Mr. Perry at FR 3-3804. These
are the finest student accomodations
in the city. T.F.N.

SPACES for two girls in 3-bedcoom
home with 4 other girls. Individual
beds, nice furnishings, good location.
Call Jackie or Sharon at FR 3-1364
or Mr. Perry at FR 3-3804. T.F.N,

76 Real Estate

; bedroom with basement apartment

—

near university, $75.00 monthly. $11,-
150. Vs Realty. FR 4-1035. 10-12

93 Riders wanted

95 Travel Service

AIR, ship, rail schedules, rates,
no additional cost—call

"

Christopherson Travel.

B6 Bicycles Motorcycles

BICYCLES, new, used, repairs,
Roy's Bike Shop Schwinn

:

W. 1st South. FR 3-1744

98 Autos for sale

I960* Ford Falcon, delux interi<
dash, low mileage. FR ‘

11th. E. Provo.

1950 Mercury 2-door i. .

condition-best offer caU Be
2434 or FR 4-0809.

4 bedroom brick. $13,500. Near ‘Y’. Full HAVE fun all year driving a
basement — terms. Y’s Realty, FR4- white. 1959 Volvo -
1035. 10-12

I
economy. FR 4-2052.


